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March 7, 2022
CAC Minutes
In attendance: Katy Casey, J.B. dos Santos, Brian Carabine, Raul Guazhambo, Mary Ella Moeller,
Jola Marcario, Jerry Butler, Carla Ash, Jerry Mulligan, John Whelan, Kathee Burke Gonzalez.
A motion was made to accept minutes. The minutes were accepted.
The traffic pattern on Old Northwest, Cedar Street and Stephen Hands Path. Detour signs will
not be installed per chief Sarlo.
Jerry stated that the greatest danger is at Cedar Street and Old Northwest. People at the stop
sign can’t see down the Cedar Street traffic coming east. There is no stop sign/guidance. He
suggested that traffic be closed on Stephen Hands Path going west between Cedar and Old
Northwest. Use the cut off at Stephen Hands Path to Old Northwest. He also stated that the
problem could be helped if there was a change in the traffic light pattern on 114 and Stephen
Hands Path.
John asked Kathee about the procedure at Town meetings regarding traffic patterns.
Kathee stated that the engineering report was approved for the Long Lane, Stephen Hands
Path, Two Holes of Water rotary. She further stated that Fred Thiele has said that 114 will be
paved this spring.
Kathee will ask chief Sarlo for accident data for Stephen Hands Path, Cedar and Old Northwest.
J.B. suggested dry wells be put in with the rotary to help with flooding. Kathee stated this is
part of the proposal. She also stated there will be room for bicycles and a bigger turning lane at
Stephen Hands Path and 114. The Jezebel & Lilac parcel is in contract for the town to buy. The
house will be used as a farmer’s house, a farmed lot, and outer buildings will be in use for the
farmer. Probably closing end of April.
The 500 ft. smoking ban from the lifeguard stand must also be approved by Trustees and they
are being notified.

Kathee stated that Kevin Cooper, the new Director of Code Enforcement, has presented to
Town Board re uplighting.
J.B. stated that many short term rental registrations have expired. Kathee will look into this.
Carla asked about the Bistrian heliport. Per town code, a heliport cannot be put in a back yard.
Private airports do not have to share the number of operations.
Jola stated that in Northwest there are no signs for “no litter”, and many are dumping their
litter there. Also there are no trash cans.
Prohibiting drag out as litter will be discussed at the Town meeting.

